
EXPLAINS REASON
OF $72,000 CLAIM

Harbor Commission Submits Full
Report on Lumber Co.'s

Federal Demand

COPY SENT EACH COUNCILMAN

Dredging Was Done to Facilitate
Use of East Basin San

Pedro Inner Basin

To show the council on what consid-
erations It had acted when It ap-
proved the demand of the Consoli-
dated Lumber company against the
Federal government for $72,000, the
harbor commission yesterday sub-
tnltted a detailed report to tho council.
Every member of the council had re-
ceived a copy of the message and It
was not read in the open session, but
at tho suggestion of President Lusk
m film!. The harbor commission's
report is as follows:

liOs Angeles, Cal., Oct. 15, 1910.
To the Honorable, the City Council of

the City of Los Angeles, Cal.
(icntlonirn:—The board of harbor

commissioners of the city of Los An-
geles am advised of the resolution
;i<lnptiMl by your honorable body at Its
last meeting relating to the application
presented by the consolidated Lumber
company to the national government
for an allowance for work which that
company did In dredging a certain
portion of the east basin of tße inner
harbor at San Pedro, which is in-

cluded in the plans of the govern-
ment for future dredging in that har-
bor, as follows, to wit:

"Resolved, by the city council of
Los Anseles In regular session assem-
ble!, that all such claims not pledged
.•Lssistnnee by the city In advance of
work dune should be allowed to win or
lose on their own merits and without
indorsement by the city."

' TO lIfXP IXDCSTRIKS
Inasmuch as the declaration of pol-

icy contained in the resolution adopted
by your honorablo body will probably
he of far-reaching importance as af-
t.yiing the future development of our
harbor, and particularly as affecting
certain policies upon which this board
is proceeding, we feel that a proper
consideration for tho public good makes
it necessary before the matter is en-
tirely closed for this board to par-
ticularly call your attention to cer-
tain facts. ,

The dredging which the Consolidated
Lumber company did was for the pur-
pose of enabling certain large Indus-
trie", to wit, the plants nX the Consol-
idated Lumber company and the Pa-
cific Lumber company, to locate con-
tiguous to the harbor. These exten-
sive plants promised to give employ-
ment to about 800 men and to do a
business involving the handling at the
port of San Pedro of about two hun-
dred million feet of lumber per annum.

Prior to doing thin drrrtßlng, the Consoll-
latcd Lumber company petitioned the goT-

rrnment of the Vnlteil States to divert a

itifflrltmt amount of the appropriation that

bad been made for other Important Im-

provements In Ihejiarbor. to pay for dredg-

ing a channel 200 feet wide thromrh a por-

tion of the east banln an definitely located
•nd planned by the government, of suf-

ficient depth to accommodate vessels carry-

ing lumber to the two plant* In qnestlon.

The harbor commission, at that time nre-

\u25a0lded over by George 11. Stewart, deemed
the matter of constructing the channel, as

petitioned for by the Consolidated Lumber
company, of such great Importance as to

Justify the government In diverting funds
to that purpose which had been appropriated

for other Important dredging In the harbor,

and for that reason Indorsed the petition

of the Consolidated Lumber company.

AWAITED INDORSEMENT
\u25a0 And we may be pardoned for raiting: jronr

attention to the fact that although the
petition presented by the lumber company

and Indorsed by the former harbor commis-
sion, Involved the diversion of a. largo por-

tion of the amount that had been appro-

priated by the government to do other Im-

portant work upon the harbor, which work.
If the petition had been granted, must'have
remained undone. It waa not deomed by

the board of harbor commissioners neces-
sary to report the matter to the city coun-
cil of the city of Los Angeles before the
board Indorsed It.

The petition of the Consolidated
Lumber company to have the channel

. in question dredged by the government
with funds diverted from other work
for which they had been appropriated
failed because as i stated by the of-
ficials of the government they had no
power to divert to this purpose a fund
.— V

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY

So Think* At Least One Traveling Man.

Iwould as soon think of starting out
without my mileage books and grip as
to start out on a trip without a box of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets In my va-
lise, said a traveling man who repre-
sents a St. Louis hardware house.
Why? Because I have to put up at all
kinds of hotels and boarding houses.
1 have to eat good, bad and Indifferent
food at all hours of the day and night
and I don't believe any man's stomach
will stand that sort of thing without
protest; anyway Iknow mine .won't. It
has to have something to break the fall
and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the
crutch I fall back on.

My friends often "Josh" me about It,
tell me I'm an easy mark for patent
medicine fakerß, that advertised medi-
cines are humbugs, etc., but I notice
that they are nearly always complain-
ing of their aches and pains and poor
digestion, while I can stand most any
uld kind of fare tnd feel good and
ready for my work when it needs me,
and I believe I o\»e my good digestion
and sound health to the daily, regular
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, year
In and year out, and all the "Joshing"
in the world will never convince me to
the contrary.
I used to have heartburn about three

times a day and a headache about
three or four times a week and after
standing for thiß for four or five yeans
I began to look around for a crutch
and found it when my doctor told me
the best investment I could make would
bo a fifty-cent box of Stuart's Dyspep-
sia Tablets, and I have invested about
llftycents a month for them ever since
and when I stop to think that that is
what I spend every day for cigars I
feel like shaking hands with myself,
for I can keep my stomach and dißes-
tlon in first-class order for fifty cents
v month. I don't care for any better
life insurance.

My druggist tells me they are the
most popular of all stomach medicines
and that they have maintained their
popularity and success because they do

Ivertiscd. They bring results, and
j. suits \u25a0 are what count in a patent

medicine as much as In selling barb
wire.

which had been specifically appropri-
ated for paying for other work on th«
harbor.

The Consolidated Lumber company
then, rather than wait for the open-
Ing of the east basin by the govern-
ment "through appropriations to bo ob-
tained In future years, Itself under-
took to do the work and dredged a
channel 200 feet wide and 18 feet deep
through a portion of the east basin,
and as a result the two plants In ques-
tion wore established and have since
been doing a business of something
like two hundred million feet of lum-
ber per annum, given employment to
about 800 workmen and during the
past twelve months 167 vessels laden
with lumber have passed up through
this channel.

The Consolidated Lumber company
presented to this board Its applica-
tion to the national government for
an allowance for the work which it
did, which, be it borne in mind, was
work that the government had, by
adopting Its harbor plans, pledged
•Itself to do at some future time and
the doing of which by the Consolidated
Lumber company relieved the govern-
ment of the necessity of doing It.

\u25a0 GAINED MUCH BENEFIT
This board, believing that In equity and

good conscience the government should at

some future time reimburse the Consoli-
dated Lumber company for this work to the
extent of what It would cost the government
to do the work at the date when the gov-

ernment was prepared to do It, Indorsed the
application of the Consolidated Lumber com-
pany to that extent.

The board could not see why It was
not as Just and equitable for the gov-
ernment to pay the Consolidated Lum-
ber company for doing this work as
It would have been to pay a dredging
company to do It upon a contract en-
tered Into directly between such dredg-

ing company and the government. And
the board could see that the city of
Los Angeles and the public, had, in the
meanwhile, received large benefit by
the work being done by the Consolida-
ted Lumber company years -before the
government would be ready to do It,
and Important business enterprises at-
tracting an extensive commerce and
giving employment to several hundred
men being located as the result of the
early doing of the work.

In fart, to put It bluntly, the present

board of harbor commissioners felt that

after a former harbor commission had com-
mitted Itself to the great Importance of
this work by requesting that It should be

done with money diverted from other Im-
portant work In the harbor, common hon-
esty required this board to Indorse the ap-

plication of the private Interests which did
the work for a fair reimbursement from
the government. And naturally, this board
was Influenced In giving favorable consid-
eration to the request of the Consolidated
Lumber company by the fact that a former

harbor commission, presided over by a
member of your council, had' Joined the
Consolidated Lumber company In an -appli-

cation which It made to the government to
dredge this channel.

KITED FOR DEVELOPMENT
In this connection you will pardon

me for suggesting that if a citizen
by taking a position upon what you
correctly denominate a subordinate
commission of the city of Lob Angeles
Is expected to abrogate his right to
express his opinion as to the Justice
or equity of a claim against the gov-
ernment for ~ services which have re-
dounded largely to the commercial
benefit of the city of Lob Angeles, It
may render service upon the city's
commission somewhat embarrassing tc
men who have a conscientious regart'
for Justice and fair dealing.

The board was Influenced to make
this recommendation by another far-
reaching consideration, which is this:

There Is now, and for years will be,

a very great need for the develop-
ment of both the east and west basins
of the harbor under the plan adopted
by the government, and these develop-
ments, if we wait for the government
to do them, will necessarily extend
over a period of several years. Hard-
ly a month elapses that this board is
not applied to by some important in-
dustry desiring to locate upon the wa-
terfront 1 of the proposed harbor and
to all such applications the board Is
compelled to point out the fact that
the opening up of the waterfront of
these basins is a matter of uncertain
time. Some months ago one of the
large industries of the west, employing
when in full operation several thous-
and men, communicated with this
board in an effort to find a location
upon the harbor.

TO ICNCOUKAGE \u0084 LOCATION .
A location was desired upon the west

basin and the effort to obtain It was
finally abandoned because at that time
no definite steps had been taken by
the government to open up this basin
by compelling the railroads to con-
struct drawbridges across their
tracks, which at that time barred ac-
cess to it. These, drawbridges have
now been provided for by order of the
war department, but In the nature of
things it will be several years. before
the west basin will be opened by gov-
ernment dredging. This board has
hoped to establish a policy of encour-
aging important private enterprises de-
siring a location contiguous to the
proposed east and west basins to dredge
channels in these basins, under the
plan of the government, requisite to
accommodate their enterprises at their
own expense, depending upon the gov-
ernment to eventually reimburse them
for anticipating the work to be done
by the government to the extent of
what woul \ be the cost to the gov-
ernment of doing the work when It
got ready to do It. We believe that
If this policy is entered upon and 'pur-
sued It will probably lead to the very
much earlier development of the har-
bor and the location thereon of many
Important business enterprises which
the city would not possess for years

to come If the government dredging is
alone depended upon for opening the
east and west oasins. - |

The attitude taken by the council in Its
recent resolution, of course, precludes the
adoption and following oat of this policy

by the board of harbor commissioners. It

Is a policy which could by no possibility

do anyone any harm, because It would be

based upon the willingness of private la-'
terests to go In and do the work for the

government, depending upon the government

to eventually reimburse them to the extent

of what It would cost the government to

do the work, without Interest, In the mean-
while, ui>on the money which these pri-

vate Interests had Invested In doing it.

We believe that the action of your
bonorabla body In refusing- to sustain

this board In Its efforts to have the
Consolldated Lumber company reim-
bursed for the government work it
did, to the extent of the cost to the
government of doing this work, and the
declaration contained in your resolu-
tion against favorlnp claims of this
sort, will seriously retard and embar-
rass the future development of the
harbor.

We believe the development of the
harbor will be seriously retarded by
the city adopting a policy which says
In effect that where private interests do
work in the harbor which the gov-
ernment has pledged Itself to do, and
by the doing of which the efficient de-
velopment of the harbor is probably
secured se\eral "ears before it would
be done by the government appropri-
ation, such interests are not to be en-
couraged to anticipate any reimburse-
ment for their expenditures for the
public good.

We further believe that If this board
is permitted to pursue the policy upon
which it had entered to secure the de-
velopment of the harbor by private
interests, and of which Its action in
recommending the allowance of the
claim of the Consolidated Lumber
company was the first expression, the
development of the harbor will be
expedited by several years and the
city will secure the location of many
important business enterprises involv-
ing the Investment of millions of dol-
lars In capital and giving employment
to thousands of men, years before these
enterprises would In the ordinary
course of the development of the har-
bor by the government have the op-
portunlty of locating upon it.

Believing this as we do, we feel that
the public interest requires us to par-
ticularly call your attention to this
matter, so that before permanently as-
suming the position Indicated in your
resolution your honorable body may
have all the facts before It.

We remain, very respectfully,
STODDARD JESS,

President.
T. TC. GIBBON.
M. H. NEWMARK,

Board of Harbor Commissioners.
A. P. FLEMING, Secretary.

Club News
Through the efforts of Clara Short-

ridge Foltz, president, of the Votes for
Women club here, the flag of the
United States floated over the city at
half mast yesterday in respect to the
memory of Julia Ward Howe. This Is
the first time In this city, and pos-
sibly the first time in the country,
that this courtesy has been shown
any woman, thus even in her death
did Mrs. Howe achieve a new distinc-
tion for womanhood. All Los An-
geles club women feel proud that this
city was so quick to see the honor it
did itself by so honoring this great
woman.

Mrs. William Baurhyte, district pres-
ident of the Federation of Women's
clubs, spoke before the Highland Park
Ebell clut> yesterday morning. The
value of federation work T*ta espe-
ciallly emphasized and the best way of
achieving good results was proposed.
The Importance of the section and de-
partment chairmen was urged by the
speaker, who said that only through
the faithful and systematic- work of
each woman so appointed could the
actual value of the federation work be
realized.

The members of Highland Park
Ebell united In passing a resolution
asking the city council to consider
the compromise concerning the pro-
posed bridge across the Arroyo Seco.

Following the meeting Mrs. Benja-
min Kirby entertained Mrs. Baurhyte
at luncheon, to which Mrs. Jane
Beatty, president of the club, and
other members of the board were also
Invited.

Mrs. A. I* Hamilton, president of
the California Congress of Mothers,
will preside at two meetings of the di-
rectors at 10 and 1:30 o'clock In the
First Congregational church In Pasa-
dena Thursday. Several representa-
tives from the north will probably ar-
rive today.

Representatives from all but two of
the D. A. R. of Southern California
assembled at Christopher's yesterday
for luncheon. The tables were deco-
rater with roses and greenery, and
Mrs. W. W. Stilson, state regent,
introduced the different state officers
and chapter regents.

Mrs. Stilson also told something
about the proposed California room In
the Continental hall at Washington,
and after luncheon the members of
the association adjourned informally
to look at the furniture arranged by
the California Furniture company to
illustrate the manner in which it is
proposed to furnish this room. Rugs
were also selected, and the exhibition
of a picture showing the corridor in
the old mission at San Juan Capls-
trano was a feature of tho view at the
California Furniture company. Thi3
painting, by Miss Helen Coon, has
been purchased by Mrs. James W.
Johnson and will be presented to the
California room by her. Mrs. Thomas
B. Tomb has given $100 to be used
toward the furnishing of the room
which is to be used by the assistant
historian general. It will also be used
as a sitting room and general head-
quarters by California women when in
Washington.

Mrs. 15. N. Strong of Long Beach,
state recording secretary, was a guest
at the luncheon, and the institution of
two new chapters, one at San Diego
and one In Ontario, was reported.

Mrs. Stephen Arnold Rendall gave a
short talk about the George Junior
republic and the twilight muslcale
which it is proposed to give for the
benefit of the republic some time about
the middle of November. This prob-
ably will be given at the Friday Morn-
ing club, and already the best possible
musical talent has been promised to
assist In making this a success.

BOILER EXPLOSION KILLS
MAN; COMPANION ESCAPES

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 18.—The explo-
sion of a large boiler In the basement
of the Emery, Bird, Thayer Dry Goods
company, in the center of the business
district, last night killed William H.
Caesar and blew Edward Moore, a
rlretnan, through the door of the room.

Moore waa not Injured. N« causa
for the accident was found.

Fund for the Explosion Sufferers
Loh Angelrs has mlopfeil tho widow* and/rphsins >>t the men who met

their dnath In tho explosion that destroyed tho Times office, and a generous
response has been the answer to tho public appeal for a fund to aid the
utrlrken families. Contributions are being received by the various banks
ami newspapers of the city, and the lists will be kept opon until after the
big benefit porCirmance this week. The need of these families and their
snd plight have struck home to tho hearts of thousands of those more for-
tunate, and th« result Is a stream of gold nnrt silver. Tho Herald will ro-
colve cont-lbutlons for this worthy oauae and after making duo acknowl-
edgment in these columns will turn tho money over to the First National
bank, which was namnd by Mayor Alexander M depository.

Subscriptions received up to last night were as follows:
Previously acknowledged WB7 «• H. K. Kilns; » «00
n \u25a0* vi. „._ 20000 *lr- "n<l »«"• C. Fisher 2-00
O. T. Johnson 200.00

Mr Mr< M 2„,,
Christian Science Friend 1«.»» j,. j- r, 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fisher 2.00 J. If. Hlrlunan 1-<K>
Dr. J. E. Minney «-00 Sympathizer LOO
A Friend, city 100 A Friend L(M>

mead •* A Friend, Nordhoff BO

BILL STAR CAST
FOR TIMES SHOW

Performance Will Take Place in
Auditorium Tomorrow,

• Beginning 1 O'Clock

WOMEN WILL ACT AS USHERS

Proceeds Will Be Turned Over to

Fund for Widows and
Orphans

The Joint committee from the cham-
ber of commerce, Merchants and Man-
ufacturers association and Theatrical
Managers' association has prepared the
best program ever offered at a benefit
performance In this city tomorrow for
the relief of families which lost bread-
winners in the Times disaster. It so
happens that there Is an unusual num-
ber of theatrical stars in the city at
the present time, all of whom have of-
fered their services.

The acts will be bright and amusing,
and there will be plenty of variety.
Excellent musical numbers will be in-
terspered with dramatic offerings and
comedy.

There will be daintily clad women
ushers to assist the regular force and
who will take especial care of the
women. A bevy of girls will sell candy
and flowers in the lobby and auditor-
turn, and some of the best known so-
ciety women In the city will officiate
as patronesses.

The program will begin promptly at
1 o'clock tomorrow afternoon and will
last until about 6 o'clock. Anyone is
at liberty to leave at any time during
the afternoon.

As everything has been contributed
by the merchants and advertisers,
there will be a net profit which will be
turned over to the fund for the benefit
of the widows and orphans made so
by the recent Times disaster. The pro-
gram follows:

THE PROGRAM
The lift* Angeles Women's Symphony or-

chestra, Harley Hamilton, director.
McCormlck & Irving In "FUrtology." Cour-

tesy Los Angeles theater.
"The Minstrel Four," Bd Deforest,

Charles Falk, Clark Oldfleld, Fred DeFor-
est, In "The Rehearsal," and members of
the company taken from the second act of
"Morning, Noon and Night." Courtesy

Manager Mortimer M. Thelse and the Au-
ditorium theater.

McMahon's Big Southern Review, "Plan-
tation Bcenes," featuring; Bert Bwor. Cour-
tesy Pantagen theater.

The Burbank stook company In the pow-
erful new play, "The Eternal Three," by

Frederlo Eldrldgt) and Reed Heustls. Cour-
tesy Oliver Morosco.

Free Setters Four, master* of harmony.
Courtesy Los Angeles theater.

"Mary's Lamb," one act. Ferris Hartman
and his company. Courtesy Grand opera
house. 'Waterbnry Brothers and Tenny, the ra-
Torlte musical comedians. Courtesy of the
Orpheum.

Scene from "The Prinoe of Pllsen, all-

star cast. Courtesy Henry W. Savage and
Hamburger's Majestic theater.

Franoea Cameron, prlma donna. Courtesy
Henry W. Savage.

Rameses, the Egyptian wonder worker.
In his temple of mysteries. Courtesy the
Orpheum.

Plquo, acrobatic clown. Courtesy Pan-
tafjes theater.

Helen Bertram, prlma donna soprano.
Courtesy I* S3. Behymer.

Jess Dandy In his greatest specialty. "In
Cincinnati." Courtesy Henry W. Savage.

CORtfNER FINDS 21 LOST
LIVES IN TIMES DISASTER

That twenty-one persons loat their
lives in the fire and explosion which
destroyed the Times building at First
and Broadway on the morning of Octo-
ber 1 was established by testimony of
the relatives of the deceased at the
first session of the inquest which was
held yesterday morning in Breseo
Bros.' chapel at 855 South Figueroa
street.

Beyond the establishment of the
death roll nothing was attempted at
yesterday's session. The session was
formal and a matter of but a few
minutes. Coroner Hartwell adjourned
the inquest indefinitely. It will be re-
convened as soon as those connected
with the Investigation make a report
of their findings and the possibilities
of catching those responsible for the
disaster.

Music Notes
Charles Farwell Edson, singer and

composer, gave a recital of his recent
works at his studio on Toberman
street Sunday evening for local musi-
cians and Intimate friends. His songs
have attracted the favorable comment
of other singers here, and as he has a
happy faculty of finding poems un-
usual In style and with a meaning
deeper than the usual sentimentality
of songs, his musical settings have an
extra value.

Mr. Kdson has been engaged to give
a song recital before the pupils of
Polytechnic high ' school Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock, when he will
present thefprologue from "Pagliaccl"
in costume with scenic effect. His
latest work, "Lost," will also be In-
cluded In this program.

—\u2666—
Miss Mary Elliot has returned from

Boston, where she has been studying
on symphony work with Philip Hale,

the critic, and coaching with Mrs.
Fletcher Copp, the originator of the
Fletcher music method.

Sibley Q. Pease will give the third
of a series of organ recitals at the Pico
Heights Congregational church Mon-
day evening next.

Ray H. Hastings will give an organ
recital In the Immnnuel Presbyterian
church Friday evening, October 21.
The program will Include numbers by

Mendelssohn, Schumann, Lemaigre,
Dubois and Wagner. Mr. Hastings will
be assisted by Miss Leona Hastings,

the young pianist. She will play "The
Erlklng" (Schubert-Liszt) and a bril-
liant arrangement of the "Lucia" sex-
tet for left hand alone by Llschetzsky.
A sliver offering will be taken for the
support of the Bible school.

RECLUSE WHO GAVE STATE
FOREST TRACT SUCCUMBS

FRESNO, Oct. 18.—Horace Whitta-
ker, who deeded a largo forest tract
to the state university for forestry
research, died yesterday at the age
of 80.

Whitaker h**. lived the life of a
recluse for a lonjr period! and aroused
considerable comment through having
a vault prepared for himself near his
forest home. He leaves no relatives
aa far as 1* known.
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Dstermoor /^ '&i n /? S^f J%3>^ McCall
Stresses Patterns
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FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 5:00

a sale of High Class Linens
Every one of the following linens represents truly remark-

able values at regular prices, as our customers well know;

such arbitrary reductions as these make it true economy to

purchase liberally:
BLEACHED DAMASK— \[ PRUSSIAN DAMASK—

The famous Shamrock brand; fleur de lis, Silver unexcelled for hard wear; its

coin spot, clover and similar patterns; we regular price is $1.50; for a few days we ye

have never had the equal of this damask to reduced it to $1.20 yd.
sell at its present price of $1.00. Regular :

BLEACHED DAMASK-
pnce$l.25.

$1 75 quality now $1 45 yd . $2.00 quality,
NAPKINS— now $1.65 yd.

$2.50 quality now $2.15 doz.; $3.50 quality ; NAPKINS
now $2.85 doz. j john s Brown's best $4.00 napkins, now,

CRASH TOWELING— $3-25 doz*
Red border, the very best 16 2-3ccrash we GLASS CHECK TOWELING—
know of, now 15c. ;| i R e d or blue check, very; good at 15c; now)

HUCK TOWELS— 12*C>
,*.*«\u25a0-«\u25a0

All linen; some of them in birdseye weave HAND MADE MADEIRANAPKINS—
regular 33c, reduced to 25c. > Tea size; all hand made, and just received,

J priced at $7.50 to $16.50 doz.
TABLE SETS—

line-cloth, and dozen nap- EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASE*--,
Very complete line-cloth, and dozen nap- EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES-
kins to match; from two yards square to New patterns of the handsomest character,

three yards square, $6.00 to $100.00. \ at $3.50 to $7.50 a pair.

Clearance of Jewelry at 85c
A sale of this nature ought to induce early gift selections: no reason for reducing any, of tfie/ar-
ticles concerned except that we need their space at once: \u25a0'\u25a0'•

Hat pins, brooches, waist pin sets, cuff link sets, belt buckles, belt pins, bar pins, neck- v
laces, scarf pins, jewel cases, picture frames and long chains comprise some of the different w

articles represented—there are hundreds of different patterns; all good, and of the charac-

ter for which you're usually glad to pay $1 to C C/r
$2.00; on special clearance sale at \u25a0.\u25a0i.ii.miMmw<*«r»:'wrnwr<rii«inT«mMiiiiiii 'ii-rrtirmnrynr""^^

Women's Splendid Suits
For as Little as Twenty-Five Dollars

Even our least expensive wool suits for women have an air of distinction about them, a smartness

of style and a general grace of line that is extremely gratifying to women whose dress allow-
ance is limited:
THE EXPERT KNOWLEDGE— ROUGH MATERIALS—

That comes with selecting elegant tailored '. Are much in favor, though broadcloth is the
suits and charming dinner gowns adds won- , queen fabric this year in smooth materials,

derfully to the good buying of less expensive ; ; Zibelines, boucle and nub suitings, in light,

' garments. , medium and dark shades, make up a grati-gaf
'< fying varied assortment.

A FANCY BLOUSE— : 7 6

Completes many of the finer street and call- AND BACK OF EVERY SUIT—
ing costumes—a feature new this season. ! ] Is the Coulter guarantee of goodness—

Prices up to $195. ' >> guarantee that no store betters.

teMMMM«-_--~ Coulter Dry Goods Co. J

&4 Great Herald Special ir^^M'A
\u25a0 I Note the Following
M 1 This bed sells regularly for $32.00. Massive two inch posts and H<.EJ
MM seven heavy fillers. No better quality can be bought at any price. J&M
ra H Only one sold to a customer—none to dealers. You must bring \u25a0)m

H I this advertisement with you. Jij |

1111 illifi T~ J~ F~ TYf *nT~T \(\i 81» si f-I E fn

II 1 I^aSSBED If

H m Pj.iii.iuKnr This is the store where you can buy qnality \u25a0 I
I IKememDer furniture on EASY PAYMENTS. Hi

1 1 Specials on Draperies and Carpets This Week 11
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